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‘been granted a pension of $6 per month.

fell on him.

_ has been sold to the Bellefonte Produce Co.,

 

 

 

 

Bellefonte, Pa., July12, 1901.

 

. ComrespoNDENTS.—No communications pub
lished unless accompanied by the real name of

the writer. :

i—————————————————

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY
 

es H. Williams, of Bellefonte, has

‘——C. H Krebs was the first to begin

harvesting in the vicinity of ‘Madison-

burg. .

'—ZA cow owned by Miles Morrison’tell

into a vat at the. Philipsburg tannery, on

Sunday night, and was drowned.

+c: D. Gettig having been elected.2nd

Lieut. ofCo. B, Lemuel Poormanhas been

made orderly sergeant of the company.
——H. C. Rothrock, principal of: the

Millheim schools, has purchased the John'
Bitner farm two miles west of Centre Hall.

——Articlesappearing on the local pages

ofthis. issue are as briefaspossibleiinorder
that‘the more important items of last week

can find room. A :

——Pat Allen suffered an dalyoud
on‘the head at the Standard scale works,

onMonday afternoon. "Aheavy iron bar

——The huckleberry crop on Round
Top mountain, near Woodward, is said to

be especially large, both. as to size and

quantity of the berries.

«=+—John D: Sourheckhassold His sandy:
department in the Racket “store to G. R.|
Spigelmyer, the: owner-of that’ establish-
ment-in- the Exchange.

——Miss Clara Shafiér;: ofsiLinden Hall,

was discharged from Dr.MeGirk’s hospital

in’Philipsburg on ‘Friday as: cured. She.

underwentan, operation.two weeks ago.

| ——Rev. Benner Armor has been ap-
pointed’ by Bishop Shanahan -of the Harris-

burg diocese, as assistant to Rev. James

Saas in his work at Lock Haven and Bitu-

men. ‘

 

——The Centre county icnds of R. M.
Magee will besorry to learn that he is
very low with brain fever at his home in

Philadelphia.’ « His case is said to be

critical.

{=——The meat market on ‘Brown’s cor-

ner, owned hy W. D. Dukeman, agent,

and will be under the superintendency of

O. M. Sheets in the future.

——Former Governor D. H. Hastings

has placed $50 per year, for the next five

years, at the disposal of the Bellefonte

school hoard to be apportioned in prizes

in the various schools of the borough.

——The first straw hats for horses in

Bellefonte were put on the heavy gray

team of the Atlantic Refining Co. last

week and made the animals look like ‘an

old woman in bathing regalia at the sea

shore.

——Harold Lingle, John Munson and

Randolph Hoy have successfully passed

the preliminary examinations for admis-

sion to the Sheffield scientific school at

Yale. They were prepared and examined

at the Bellefonte Academy.

—— Rev. Sylvester Beach, formerly an

instructor in the Bellefonte Academy, has

succeeded in raising $8,000 of the $10,000

indebtedness against the Academy in

Bridgeton, N. J. Rev. Beach is pastor of

the Presbyterian church there.

——H.C. Rothrock has resigned his po-

sition as Supt. of the Millheim schools and

accepted a similar one at Catawissa. This

change will probably remove him from the

field of possibilities as a Republican nomi-

nee for prothonotary.

——A very pretty dance wasgiven in the

armory on Tuesday evening by some of the

young ladies of the town. The Coleville

band furnished the music and refresh-

ments were served hy Ceader. Quite a

number of out of town guests were present.

——The teachers elected for the coming

year in the Milesburg schools are : Supt.

James Gregg; intermediate, Nina Me-

Closkey ; primary, Elizabeth J. Stroop. A
seven month school term was decided

on and it will commence on September
2nd.

——There will be preaching services in

St. John’s Reformed church in this place

both morning and evening on Sunday.

Rev. Thomas H. ILeinbach, of Spinners-

town, will fill the pulpit here, as well as

preach to the Reformed congregation at

Zion during the afternoon.

——W. C. Cassidy, Jack Decker, Wade

Cruse and Charley Anderson make up a

party of campers who are living along the

banks of the Bald Eagle, trying to coax the

wily bass from their water. Mrs. Cassidy

and Miss Carrie Anderson went down on

Wednesday afternoon, to stay until last

evening with them.

——The ladies who have been so snccess-

fully managing it have decided to close the

Woman’s Exchange during the hot months
and it will not be open again until fall.

Orders for potato chips, coffee, tea, cakes,

ete., will be filled promptly every day by

telephoning to Miss Natt a few hours in

advance of the time they are needed.

At the regular meeting of council on
Tuesday evening of last week it was de-

cided to lay 4} mills tax for interest ‘and

sinking fund, 4} mills for Boro, and 4

mills for street purposes. According to the

report of the Finance committee the total

valuation in the Boro is $8,000 less this
yearthan last. The nuisance of water ly-
ing in the gutters on Bishop street was in-
vestigated and the report showed the
trouble to be due to the property holders

 

© | celebration of the Fourth the Undines had
| their usual picnic at Hecla park, where
about 4,000 of their friends gathered to'en=

- balloon “ascension.

thediving elephantandtha aquatic’ pachy-|

‘which end his lead‘was on,startedhim right

silly boy whoinsiste on trading hats with

er everybody bad,a good time, but the

-| three Bellefonte drunks, who tormented.a
‘country boy. ‘until! he finally turned “on:
‘them withsuch |an unexpected display of

‘punched nose and: ‘an ugly cut onthe:

‘ning like tops occasionally, until the police
‘arrived and——arrested the gustsPhos, of

sight. They did “kick,” however, when
-theerielist showed a distinet preference|

| the top ofadandelion’‘bush’

‘the ‘Sportmen’sLeague resulted in Linn

‘| Jackson in the shoot off of their tie.

he had defeated Lew Gettig and Bruce

JORECsuriiiss vrs rissrasissrsnehoresnitaosssinas 1:11
Clark, b.g. L. C. Bullock, Milesburg.... 3 2 2

| Marion himeg, c. m., John Cocoman,
Bellefonte.............oun sonravarssnisisoioes 233

Hartford, b. g., G. Gray, Stormstown. 4 4 4
Tom Oaks, —, WinCar well, Hunting-
BON.ovuiursniiinssinsiontuisnirtiartasiosvesisnsnsans 5 5 dr
Time 2:31, 2:32, 2:33,

2:18 Crass :
Trot or pace, purse $200.00.

Rex Princeton, bk. g., Wm. Cardwell,
Huntingdon...........0 ....iii es vrnsissscionn 1:1.%

Sally Derby, b. m., Irvin G. Gray,
SIOPMBLOWN........cinescesrinre vias 222

Strath Blue, b. m,, John Cocoman,
Bellefonte..................... Avert vaseiens reser 338

.“BELLEFONTE’S FOURTH.—Though Belle-
fonte was ‘not directly interested ‘in the

joy the entertainment of the day. The
Coburn andZionbands were there. to give

concerts, there were races, a ball game in

which Hecla park defeated an aggregation

from Bellefonte by the score of 15 to0,"
plenty to eat, paddle wheels ‘galore. and.al

It was:all there but.

drem was only absent through ablunderof

a railroad employee. When bearrived at

Mill Hall the official, not beingable to tell

back in the direction he hadcome from.
The come-back ‘ball; striped cane and

his best girlwere all on hand and altogeth-

science and ‘muscle that the leading bully

was soon bleeding from a very much.

héad, while ‘the two ‘others were getting
enough of the overflow‘to send them spin-

course. Lo
The balloonshah failed to,fetch the can-

non from which|he ‘was'to be ’ hurledwhen

at a dizzy height, but’ as cannon are ‘hard :

to get sincewehave waron all, sides. ofus

the‘people patriotically forgave the over-

 

forterrafirma by sayingthat he wasafraid|

henight spoil his balloon if he wentup in}
it. "By halfpast eight be changed his’
mindand started, rising to a_height of
about seventeen feet, nine and one--half
inches, from!‘which he letgo andfell into

| The. pigeon shoot under the auspices of

McGinley’s carrying off the $7 first prize.

' John Knisely got second money, $5,
| after defeating Chas. Heisler and Maurie

John
Trafford won third money, $3, only after

Garman in their tie.

The detailed score is as follows :
Heisler edlrssilicondi o
Jackson ..... .
Trafford .....
Gettig
Hunter
a
MecGinley.. 1... 0.
Garman ...:l...

THE RACES.

Notwithstanding tl:e terrific heat there

were about1200 people went down to the

new fair grounds to witness the races un-

der the direction of the Centre County Ag-

ricultural Exhibiting Co. Very few of

those “who were there failed to notice the

remarkable beauty of the spot and enjoy

the rare setting nature hasgiven the great

circle’ on’ ‘which the horses show their

speed. All the sports were there, from the

millionaire down to the stable boy who

stood in the ring and bet his nickel in the
pools with all the affected knowledge of a

Riley Grannon or a Pittsburg Phil.

The whole gang was on hand, but some-

thing seemed to be wrong. ‘‘Fatty Bates’’

stuck to the grand stand with a determi-
nation begotten of a horrible fear of leaving

nothing but a grease spot if he got out in

the sun. [Ellis Orvis wasn’t even caught

in the act of drinking lemonade at this

meet, for he spent most of the afternoon in

the shade of the judge’s stand where hisen-

tire attention was devoted to a piece of

Beeman’s. gam. We missed ‘‘Deacon’’

Olewine, too, and that stogie and plaid

neck tie that he dons on racing days and
were just at the point of thinking

we were not having any run at all

for our money when the owner of Billy

Howe strutted past and we had a few

misgivings as to whether the balloon from

Hecla park had not gotten out of its lati-

tude. - Billy had just taken first money in

three straight heats in the 2:40 class and it

wasn’t any wonder that Jack Dale and

John Blanchard had to bust the backs of

their collars in order to get back far enough

to see up to their fellow member of the

gang. The admiring look of the former

bad a little of the green in it too, we fear,

for you know he bought a racing horse in

the spring for which the trainer has been

unable to get rollers large enough to keep
it going.

The ladies. Oh yes the ladies were there
in costumes that would make the display
at the Atlantic City horse show this week
look like Jerre Donovan’s rag pile. They
know as muchabout the racing business as
anybody else and got awful mad because
starter Locke wouldn’t leave them go when
Strath Blue, ‘‘a little wee horse’ was way
ahead of Sally Derby and Rex Princeton.
They thought it was awfully exciting when
the driver with the white pants slapped
the big fat fellow in the face with his whip,
but their curiosity nearly consumed them
to know how those two other drivers could
get him into their pocket.
The races were highly interesting and

won as follows :

2:40 CLASS :

Trot or pace, purse $150.00.
Billie Howe, s. g., John Shugert, Belle-
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Time, 2:22, 2:20, 2:22,
2:24 Crass:

Trot or pace, special race for $25 each.
Tony Wilkes, Mrs. H. Reikhard, New-

‘anyone mighthave wou one ofthesetrips

‘| married on July 4th, 1901, at Lock Haven,

  themselves.

DBEEY weivsyaisingssssnsabosssatasmisnissnses rasan se toss 1.1
Svengali, GQ. P.M. Weliiver, Lock
HATERbibssrisen soststtmatensscosseets 2.22

Slasher Boy, H. Hollister, Pittston
Tite, 2:35,225, 2042:24. 333

Fie Winners ofthe‘Watchman’s Bufr-
Sat ¢ fap Trips.

Thesapatiilaied offer.madeby the DExo-

CRATIC" WATCHMAN ‘on ‘March 22nd’ to

send the’three personsSeeuring the highest

number ofsubscribers on13free trip to. But.

talotisose” The tine. limit for the ¢on-

testhas.expired.and it becomes ourpleas.

ant‘duty’toinform the - ‘successful contest-

ants oftheirgood fortune. 3 ‘They are:

“1st, MR.FRANK Paxsox.

2nd,Mz.J. D. NEARHOOD,|

3rd, Mz.ALA. PLETCHER.

| Thése.gentlemen will be sent tothe Pan

Americanat ‘the WATCHMAN’Sexpense and

enjoyevery.featureoffered in “the various
pphiSbvogh tq :

Thefactthat Mr.Paxton won with 61

newnames’;“Mr.'NEARHOOD with 20;aud

Mr. PLETCHER with6, show s how easily

 

by a very.Tittle effort, .. The many:eon-

testantswho sentinfrom oneto five names

will see what a little extra ‘work on “their

part might have accomplished. 1 piri

' The WATCHMANstandsready to talill

every promise made and”‘congratulatesthe:

successful contestants, for the Buffalo show
#‘something all should see, especally when

thetripis free. f

Itiis possible that anctliet contest torun

antil September-+1stwill be inaugurated

next week. Watch for the paper of‘that

date. igs 4 ; i

 

——The corner stone of a new public

buildingfor Renovo waslaid on the Fourth,

with fitting ceremonies,

——Mathias Walker Jr., of Beech Creek,

and Clara May Walker, of Howard, were

by Alderman E. K. Parsons.
QQ

——Philipsburg Presbyterians met in

their church, last Friday evening, and

formally welcomed their new pastor, Rev.
R. P. Miller and his family.

————

———While at Hecla park on the Fourth

Lewis Thomas, of Tyrone, fell asleep and

when he woke his watch and chain were

gone. He went home very much ‘‘touch-

ed’’ by his day at that resort.
Sirieer

——The Gentry dog and pony circus

was wrecked by a tornado at Grand Is-

land, Neb., on Saturday and a number of

people were killed. The circus property

was scattered over a territory twenty miles

long and two miles wide.
eget

——A number of Lock Haven capitalists

have formed a partnership to be known as

the American Fire Brick Co., and with a

capital of $125,000 will begin operations

in the Seootac region, where they have 607
acres of land under lease.

,. —=Enoch H. Hastings, of Beech Creek,

is still unable to walk as a result of having

been struck on the leg by a 4} 1b. rocket

on the night of the Fourth. The rocket

hit him about three inches above the knee |
and though the flesh was not torn it was

badly burned.
: eTOWtere

——Clearfield will hold a special elec-
tion on August 3rd for the purpose of ob-

taining the assent of the citizens to in-

crease the indebtedness of the borough

$12,354.57. The money is to be used in

street paving and extending the stone walk
along the river front.

>

——A young colored man was arrested

and taken from a Beech Creek train at

Castanea on Tuesday merning. He was

charged with having been the person who

broke into W. B. Potter's store at Kar-

thause on the night previous. Some of the

stolen goods was found in his satchel.
—_—

——Martin Zaniskey, a track laborer
near Halifax, got his foot fastened in a rail-

road frog so that he could not get it loose:

An approaching train threatened death to
him, but with a violent wrench he broke

his leg and fell at the track side thus sav-

ing himself from being cut to pieces.

 

—An unknown young man jumped

from a C. R. R. of Pa. passenger train

shortly after it had passed Mackeyville, on

Thursday afternoon, and as he was not an

expert at the business he did considerable

tumbling before he got stopped. The

train was backed up to the scene of the ac-

cident, bat the fellow had taken to his

heels and was making such splendid time
through the fields that it could not be as-
certained how badly, if at all, he was hurt.

EROa LL
——The lower end of Halt Moon valley

will have to wait a season for free mail de-
livery. It was thought that all arrange-

ments bad been made and the order secur-

ed for a route starting from Warriors Mark

that would serve all the residents along the

Half Moon road up to the eight-square

school house, and back by Marengo,

Loveville and through the Warriors Mark

valley, but protest from people who thought

their business would be injured has result-

ed in the indefinite postponement of the
project.

SmtAGA eee

——Miss Celia Woodring, a daughter of

John Woodring, of Port Matila, drank car-

bolic acid in Altoona on Friday and died in

the hospital in that city shortly after her
admission. Her remains were baried in

Oak Ridge cemetery on Saturday after-
noon. She was 27 years old and had been
keeping house for Frank Delaney at 1417
Union Ave., in that city. Upon his return

home Friday night he was unable toarouse

the woman and found her lying uncon-

scions on the bed. Beside her was a note
stating that she was innocent of the acousa-
tions he had made against her.  

| of Monday night when the shadeof the

|E.Freisof Co. K,47th ‘Regiment, Frank

| T.:Scott of the40th Regt., and Eddie Hill,

‘THE HOME COMING OF THESOLDIERS.
—Bellefonte 1wasfairly ablaze with pa-

triotismand good cheer on ~ Monday
night, forthe soldier boys who bad. goneto
the far off Philippines to fight under ‘the
stars and stripes had returned ‘to thieir
homes, unscarred bybattleordepleted:‘by
the torrid cliniate ofthoseIsles. Did,we
vd all? If so, let usrememberthat Lien-
tenant George L. Jackson, the” gallant
young officer wholed them away,’ Ties

sleeping under the green sward- of the

Union cemetery. And many a heart ‘bad
twinge of sadness midst all the ‘gayety

oung lieutenant took ‘its placein: fancy at
he head of the soldiers who: come march-

ling home. There were fourteen whoen-

listed from Centre . county - in‘September,
11899, for service.in the Philippines-

“|iLient. George: L. Jackson, died ‘in the

‘Hospital ab Manila about a year ago and
his remainswere.‘brought to Bellefonte

andinterred withmilitary honors. An-
other, Will Runkle,is still in the Philip-

pines, having one more yearito serve. The

‘boys for whomthisreception was tendered

‘Monday night are Sergeant E. R.Taylor,|

Corporal G. W. Sunday, Corporal’ Jesse

Underwocd, James Vallance ‘and’ Samuel

Meiss of D. Company, 47th Regiment;
‘Sergeant, ClydeZ. Long, Corporal Saumel
Switzer, Milton Reed, Milon Robb,: Fred

T. Tehbs, Joseph Grassmire and Fred

‘a gunner on the gunboat Monongahela.

Owing to scandalous treatment by the
transportation companies in San Francisco
in notselling them all tickets by the same

route they came in detachments of twos

and threes. Scott and Hill arrived about

a week ahead of the others. Underwood

and Sunday got here Sunday morning and

Taylor, Vallance and Long arrived Mon-

day night.

The time for the reception had been

fixed, great crowds of people were here

from all sections of the county and it had
to be gone through with.

The escort committee composed of G.

W. Rees, Col. W. Fred Reynolds, Capt.

H. 8S. Taylor, John P. Harris, Dr. Geo. F.

Harris, Charles Smith, John I. Olewine

and J. C. Meyer went to Tyrone and

came down with the three boys met

there. High street was packed with peo-

ple when the train arrived and such a dis-
play of fireworks had never before been

seen in the town. Everything seemed
ablaze with red lights, rockets and candles
as the parade moved off in the following
order :

Chief Marshall—John I. Curtin.

Chief of Stafi—Capt. H. S. Taylor.

Aides—Col. Amos Mullen, W. F. Reed-

er, Geo. A. Bayard, Dr. R. G. H. Hayes,

Henry Taylor, Wm. Conley, F. H. Clem-

son, Capt. George M. Boal, Dr. Theodore

S. Christ, Capt. W. A. Fry, Samuel B.

Miller, J. R. Pheasant, Capt. S. H. Benni-
son, John M. Shngert, Robt. Morris, Edw.

Hoy, Dr. J. D. Geissinger, Frank T. Wal-
lace.

FIRST DIVISION.

Col. Austin Curtin, Commanding.

Coleville Band.

CompanyB, 5th Regt., N. G. P.
G. A. R. Posts.

Spanish-American War Veterans.
Philippine Soldiers in Carriages.

Speakers and Reception Committee in Carriages.

SECOND DIVISION.
Dr. M. J. Locke, Commanding.

Mileshurg Castle, K. G. E.

American Mechanics
Carriages with Boro and County Officials.

THIRD DIVISION,
Thomas Shaughenesy, Commanding.

Pleasant Gap Band,
Logan Fire Company.
Undine Fire Company.
Milesburg Fire Company.

FOURTH DIVISION.
Col. W. Fred Reynolds, Commanding.

State College Band,
Mounted Soldiers and Citizens.

The line of parade was as follows:

Formed on High and marched to Spring,
to Bishop, to Allegheny to Linn ; counter-

marched to Howard, to Spring to High to
railroad, and countermarched up High and
massed on Diamond.

At the Diamond the parade was dismiss-

ed and an open air meeting was held under

Col. D. F. Fortney, as the presiding officer.

The speakers were Rev. W. P. Shriner,

Judge John G. Love, Burgess Edmund

Blanchard, Sepator W. C. Heinle and
Capt. Hugh 8. Taylor.

At the close of the exercises in the
Diamond the hoys were taken to Ceader’s

cafe, where a luncheon was served by the

Daughters of the American Revolution.

On the whole it was a very brilliant

demonstration and passed off with entire

credit to the gentlemen who planned and
executed it. It is especially noteworthy

that the committee had something over

$90 in excess of expenses, samething un-

heard of heretofore in demonstrations in
Bellefonte.

Those of the soldiers who have arrived

here look exceptionally hardy. They are
all here now but Corp. Sam Solt,who is ex-

pected at any time.

They. have all circumnavigated the

globe, having sailed from New York and

returned via San Francisco, so that they
have that great journey as well as thrilling

hikes in the Philippines to look back to.
QA

A DISTRESSING ACCIDENT. — While
camping with his parents in Stone valley

last week Philip Shed, a 14 year old son of

Prof. Shed, of State College, met with a

most distressing accident. He was out on

a raft in the stream and had a gun with

him. The weapon being accidentally dis-

charged the lad’s right arm was shattered
so by the charge that it had to be amputa-
ted between the wristand elbow.
lip

——A. W. Yearick bhastaken charge of

the stage route between Coburn andWood-

——The Lock Haven continghut of the!’
47th Reg. arrived home Wednesday morn-

ing. No public demonstration fwas made.

  

News ParelyPersonal.
 

—Miss Patty Lane spent Wedngsday of fast
‘weekin Altoona.

—Col. and Mrs. James’P. Coburn Fen Sunday

at Aaronsburg.

—Mrs. William J. Singer, with heg two sons, is

{off for a month’s stay at Asheville, N.C.

—Mrs. William Dix, of Dayton, Ohio,is a guest

of hersister, Mrs. L. T. Munson, in this place.

—Mrs. Harry Cowdrick, with her children, is

here from Niagara Falls visiting relatives.

—DMiss Elizabeth Brugger, of Atlantic City, is a

‘guestof her sister, Mrs. John Rumberger, in this
place. | ; 4

"Miss Mary Bradley, organist at St John’s
Episcopal church, is’ home from a visit to her
sister,’ Mrs. Geo. P. ‘Bible, of Stroudsburg.

—Maurie Otto was here to spend the Fourth

with his parents.

Falls.

—Miss Eva H.”Cris¢man, of north Thomas
street, is spending several weeks with Sunbury
friends.

—Miss: Mary G. Meek has gone to Dover, Del.,

and Delaware Bay for a two months’ stay with
friends.

—Mrs. James C. Curtin, with herJittle daughter

‘Julia, is visiting Mrs. F. K. Lukenbach in Phil-
ipsburg.

—DMiss Bess Elliot, of Washington, is here for a
visit to her grandmother, Mrs. Bucy Elliot, on

‘Spring street.

He is working at Niagara

—Mrs. Frank P. Blair is entertaining Florence

rand Thomas Entwistle, of Mansyunk, at her

home on Spring street. -

— Miss Myra Humes, of this place, and Miss

McClure, of Lewisburg, are spending a few
weeks at Atlantic City.

—J. M. Dale and family have been enjoying
the comforts and attractions down at the Country

Club at Hecla this week.

Miss Maggie Kelly left, Tuesday, for California,

where she will make her home in the future if
she finds it the Elderado she expects.

—Joseph McSuley, the local artist of the palette,
has gone to New York, where he will be engaged
for some time in painting U. 8, mail boxes.

—Mrs. Harry Taylor, of Bellwood, spent Sun

“day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Howley,

of east Bishop street.

—George W, Storm, the Harrisburg artist who

is working on a portrait of former Governor D.

H. Hastings, was registered at the Bush house on
Monday.

—Al 8. Garman, proprietor of the Garman
house in Tyrone, was a Sunday visitor to his

former home here. He made the trip on an auto-
mobile.

—Thomas Hamilton, of Williamsport, was in

Bellefonte over Sunday, having come up on ac-

count of the serious illness of his mother, Mrs.
Mary Hamilton, of east Howard street.

—W. Harrison Walker Esq., was at Buffalo over

Sunday attending the convention of the Delta

Chilegal fraternity, of which he is a member
through the Dickinson chapter.

—Miss Alpha Hafer joined her sister Dr. Laura

Hafer, of New Haven,in Philadelphia, on Mon-

day, and they are visiting New York friends to-
gether.

.

—Charles Longacre, for some time a clerk in

Sheffer’s grocery in this place, has given up his

position and gone to Niagara Falls to accept a

similar one.

—iss Mary Johnson, of Linn street, with her
daughter, Mrs. Roland Kelley, of Beaver Falls,

returned from Atlantic City on Monday,the latter

continuing her journey homeward from here.

—Mrs. Harry Pickle, of Millersville, and her

two little children Catharine and Wilbur, are en-

jJying their annual summer's stay with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur T. Twitmire, of Water

street.

—Capt. and Mrs. W. F. Reber, with their
daughter Miriam, were recent visitors from Phil-

adelphia. They came up to spend a few days

with Mrs. Reber’s mother, Mrs. Mary Butts, of

north Allegheny street.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Reilly, with their son

Edmund,left for Muncie, Ind., last week. They
had been home for a few day’s visit, but as they
took their furniture with them this time it looks

as if they have finally determined to leave

Bellefonte.

—Thomas Jennings and Thomas Shaughensy

Jr., who had been working in the glass works at
Mannington. W. Va., for the past season, are home

for the summer. The formeris already rustica-
ting in the Good Templar’s camp on Fishing
creek.

—Nicholas Walsh, who has been a guest at the
home of Senator Heinle on east Bishop streetfor
the past week, left for his home in Brooklyn on

Wednesday. Mrs. Walsh, who came with him,
will remain with her Centre county relatives for

an extended visit.

—Frank T. Scott, late Serg. of Co E. 40th U, 8S.

Inf. returned home from the Philippines last
week looking hearty as the proverbial pine knot.
He enlisted at Denver, Col. and joined his regi-
ment at Ft. Riley, Kansas. Thence he sailed for
the orient and saw two years ofactive service.

—Mrs. Carrie Hall and son Harry, of Clearfield,

who had been visiting their many friends in Cen-
tre and Blair counties, left on Wednesday for
Osceola, where they spent the Fourth before re-

turning to their home in Clearfield. Mrs. Hall is
a strong Bryan advocate and makes friends

wherever she goes. Come again.

—F. E. Wieland, of Linden Hall, was in Belle-

fonte on business on Wednesday. He is in the

general mercantile business and it was a par-
donable pride that prompted him to remark that
he is doing his share of it too, over that way.
Frank is a hustling, pleasant feliow and it is not

to be wondered at that he has a large trade.

—Henry Sampsel, of Pleasant Gap, was in town
on Wednesday morning taking a breathing spell,
as it were, between haymaking and harvest, He
said that there is quite a rivalry out that way be-
tween the McCormick and Deering binder peo-
ple and a test of machines at Rishel’s on Tuesday
showed the former to be slightly superior.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Schofield, of New York

city, have been in town for the past ten days

visiting the former’s uncle, the Hon. James
Schofield, on south Thomas street. They are on
their wedding tour and came here from Buffalo,
where they had spent several days at the Pan-

American.

—Mrs. 8. T. Gibbs, of Milesburg, was in town
shopping on Wednesday. She had just returned
from a visit with friends at Danville, Gettysburg

and other distant towns. She is a daughter of H.
P. Treziyulny, and grand daughter of Baron
Charles Treziyulny, who was exiled from Poland
in 1793, one of the engineers who navigated the

Susquehanna from its source to Maryland, a rec-

ord of which will be found at Harrisburg. Mrs.
Gibbs’ father was the first white boy born in
Philipsburg, then, 1800, a village of the Corn
Plantertribe of Indians. The boy was adopted as
a white chief by the Indian tribe and had a bow
and arrow tattooed on his hand. The oldest son
of H. P. Treziyulny was killed at Fredericksburg,
Dec.13th, 1862. The only surviving son, Charles
H., and Mrs. R. J. Gibbs,live on the Treziyulny
homestead, which they own. The daughter was
one of the organizers of the W. R, C. of Pennsyl-
vania at Pittsburg; also ex-president of corps ward. No 3, conductor of Pennsylvania.

. =Mr. ‘and Mrs. Samuel Lewin are at Atlantic

City.

—Judge Cyras N. Gordon, of Clearfield, was.in

Bellefonte on business yesterday. ;
—Mzs. Mollie L. Valentine left yesterday noon

for athree weeks visit with friends in Chicago.

“.—Miss Elsie Weaver left, Friday, to attend the
‘assembly at Chautauqua, N. Y. We

—Charles McClure expects to leave. on Saturn
day or Sunday and will sail from Frisco for the
Philippines on the23rd. s i
—MissJennie Irvin parted, Saturday, for a

threeweeks’ visit with friendsin Altoons, Pitts-
burgand Youngstown, O.

—James B. Noll, of Milesburg, was in town on

Wednesday ‘and“as quiet as a clam about affairs
down there.

—Mrs. Thomas A. Shoemaker and her lively
little daughter, Martha,” weat to0 Bbensburg yes-
terday to visit friends.

Miss Elizabeth "Brugger, of: Atlantic.City, is a

guest at the home’of her sistér, - Mrs, ‘JohnRum.
bargeron Spring street. *

+ —Miss Sara Hagerman, of east Sion:sient; has
returned from a visit to friends in Curwensyille,
She spent Tuesday night in Philipsburg.

—John W. Tonner, of Philadelphia, was in town,
the guest of his sister, Mrs. A. M. Hoover, of
North Spring street. He departed yesterday
afternoon,

~The Hon. John G. Love and family, Miss Anna
Sechler and Miss Clara Kline, of Howard, made
up a party that left here fora ten days’ stay at
Atlantic City yesterday morning.

—Gilbert Burrows, of Sunbury; W. E. Tyson, of
Tyrone, and Dr. Leigh, of Shamokin, were guests
of the “Good Templars” at their camp at the
head of Fishing Creek over Sunday.

—John A. Hunter, instructor in mechanical en-
gineering at State College, was in town Tuesday
evening en route to Erie and Buffalo to visit his
brother Dr. Wallace Hunter and see the Pan-
American exposition.

—Mrs. George W. Keifer and Mrs. P. P. Smith,
who stopped here on their way home from a three
weeks’ stay in Buffalo for a ten days’ visit with
their uncle, 8. A. McQuistion and family, will re-
turn to their homes in Sunbury to-day.

—Mrs. Joseph Wise, with her two brightlittle
boys, returned from a three week's visit with
friends at York and Conewago on Wednesday
afternoon, and it is needless to say that Joe was
glad to see them at home again.

—John Foster and his bride, who have been
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Foster, at State College and the exposition
at Buffalo for the past month, left, Monday, for
their home in Sheffield, Ala., where Johnis well
established as an analytical chemist.

—Post master W. W, Montgomery, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Lingle and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F.
Garmanleft, on Wednesday afternoon, to attend
the large reception to be given by Hon. and Mrs.
W. C. Lingle to their son Harry and his bride
that evening. The reception was one of the most
notable social events. in that section of the State.

—Miss Sarah Pettit, of Hollidaysburg, and Rob-
ert and Harry Fay, of Altoona, were among the
out of town guests at the Spinsters’ reception in
the Armory, Tuesday evening, which was given
by the young women of the town in honor of the
older people. The Coleville band furnished the
music and it was really a very enjoyable occasion.

—George Harpster, of Hublersburg, with Arthur
his youngest hopeful, was in town on Monday
and it did not take us long to discover that
George believes in the old saying that “As the
twig is bent so the tree inclines,” because he was
preaching Democracy to Arthur all the time.
You know a better Democrat or a more generally
informed one than is Ge orge Harpster would be
hard to find.

—Philip McGinley, who stopped off here on his
way from Mt Vernon, O., to Maryland to celebrate
the 4th and visit his relatives, will leave Sunday
for his newposition at Sparrows Point. He is £0-
ing there to work under Dempster L. Glenn, who
is superintending the construction of one of the
big new furnaces, and with whom he has been as-
sociated most of the time since they both cast
their fortunes with the Carnegie and Johnson
steel companies. Mrs. McGinley will remain with

her parents until September or at least until the
weather gets cooler.

—We had a great many visitors during the week
of the Fourth, in fact so many that it was abso-
lutely impossible to keep track of them, butout
of the din of cannon crackers and glare of muiti-
colored lights we do remember that among the
many were Richard Lutz, who has given up farm-
ing and moved back to his old love—Bellefonte;
Jeremiah Ewing, of Neff’s Mills; Oliver Wilson,of
Julian; William Kerstetter, of Pleasant Gap; S. F.
Kline, of Howard; Peter Weber, the Centre coun-
tian whofills well a good position at the Hunting-
don reformatory; Emanuel Noll, upon whom the
new Union chapel to be dedicated on Sunday the
21st-leans for considerable support; A. B. Kimport,
deputy prothonotary and general palmer off of
news that is hoary as old Father Time's whiskers;
A. J. Cook, of Bellefonte; D. J. Koch, of Pine

Grove, and Harvey B. Baisor, of Benore.
——A eee

Must BE SOLD BY AUGUST 1sT.—Miss
M R. Grahamis offering her entire millin-
ery stock, including hats, flowers, ribbons,
lace, nun’s veiling, chiffons, velvets, show
cases, standing mirror, awning and every-
thing for sale. She expects to go out of
business and will gell everything at cost.

eeQe res.

——Harry Schlegel shipped 19 horses
from Coburn on Tuesday. They were con-
signed te Washington, D. C.

etetreeAl eee.

LosST.—On the pike between State Col-
lege and Shiloh church—a red cashmere
shawl. Will the finder Disess return to
thisoffice.

 

Philadelphia |Markets.

The following are rethe closing prices of
the Philadelphia markets on Wednesday
evening.

    

  

   

Wheat—Red vigsemehArHei tes es
—No. 2 ..

Corn —Yellow..
#¢  —Mixed....
Oats
Flour— Winter, Per Br
¢ —Penna. Roller...
*¢ —Favorite Brands

Rye Flour Per Br'l.................
Baled hay—Choice Timothy .

Mixed "* 1... 11.00@12.00
. we T.00@14.50

   

Bellefonte Grain Market.

Corrected weekly by C. Y. WAGNER,
The following are the Quotations up to six

o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goes
Tess :

   

  

  

    

  
  

 

 d wheat,...00nLriseredeeu 65
Rye, per bushel......... oe 50
Corn, shelled, per bushel. 50

rn, ears, per bushel... 50
Oats, per bushel, new 82
Barley, per BUSEEirstssevenes cerierence irs 45
Groun; Plaster, T ton... 8 50 to 9 50
Buckwheat, per bushel. ........ccccc.vivsesnnenenasan. 40
Cloverseed,per bushel.. $6 60 to 87 80
Timothy seed per bushe be $2.00 to $2.70

.. Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weeklybyby Sechler & Co.
Potatoes per bushel..............ARLING,seeerss 60
Qnions.Soa . “

8, POT A0ZON......
ryIr ound....... 10
Contry5 oulders... 10

Sides................ 9
Tal . Hams... 12

‘allow, per pound.
Butter, JetDeTN ores 15  


